
SUMMARY: Carcinoma of unknown primary (CUP); some consi-
derations about pathogenesis and diagnostic strategy, particularly
focusing on CUPS pertaining to the Urology. 

C. ALBERTI

The term "carcinoma of unknown primary" (CUP) defines a ma-
lignant condition in which a metastatic cancer is documented in ab-
sence of a detectable primary site. It occurs in about 2÷6 % of cancer
patients, according to various literature reports. The primary tumor si-
te results indefinable because of several either single or associated fac-
tors, even remaining occult at autopsy in 15÷25% of CUP patients.
The metastatic spread pattern of CUP is quite unlike that expected for
analogous known primary malignancy. For instance, the unknown pro-
state cancer often metastasizes to the lungs and liver while the its known
analogous usually spreads to the bone. Whether certain genetic abnor-
malities might play a role in determining a CUP condition, it remains
undefined. Most CUP are adenocarcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma,
either undifferentiated or differentiated carcinoma, whereas less fre-
quently may be sarcoma, melanoma or neuroendocrine tumor. As CUP
diagnostic management is concerned, two opposite approach modalities
may be adopted, one, named "shotgun modality", consisting in a mul-
tiplicity of examinations aimed at achieving the identification of the
primary tumor and the other, a nihilistic modality, by adopting tout
court a palliative therapy of the metastatic disease. A reasonable inter-
mediate diagnostic strategy consists in undertaking some procedures
with a specific target and low cost/benefit ratio. Selected imaging stu-
dies, serum tumor markers, immunohistochemical analyses and gene-
tic-molecular examinations on biopsy material allow sometimes to rea-
ch the detection of primary malignancies that might be responsive to a
potential treatments. Nevertheless, in spite of recent sophisticated -la-
boratory and imaging progress, CUP remains a strong challenge in cli-
nical oncology.

RIASSUNTO: Carcinoma a sede primitiva occulta (CUP); alcune con-
siderazioni su patogenesi e strategia diagnostica, soprattutto circa
i CUPS concernenti l’Urologia.
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Il termine "carcinoma a sede primitiva sconosciuta" (carcinoma of
unknown primary, CUP) configura una condizione neoplastica in cui
è documentata la presenza di metastasi in assenza di dimostrabile tu-
more primitivo. Secondo i dati della letteratura, tale condizione incide
per il 2÷6 % dei pazienti affetti da cancro. La sede neoplastica primi-
tiva risulta indefinibile a causa di diversi fattori, rimanendo addirit-
tura occulta all'autopsia nel 15÷25 % dei pazienti con CUP. Il pattern
di metastatizzazione del CUP è affatto dissimile da quello tipico di
analoghi tumori primitivi "noti". Ad esempio, il CUP della prostata
sovente metastatizza al polmone ed al fegato mentre il cancro prostati-
co "noto" comunemente metastatizza alle ossa. I CUP, per la maggior
parte dei casi, sono adenocarcinoma, cancro a cellule squamose, carci-
noma differenziato o indifferenziato, mentre meno frequentemente fi-
gurano sarcoma, melanoma o tumore neuroendocrino. Circa la gestio-
ne diagnostica dei CUP, due modalità diverse di approccio possono es-
sere adottate, una, a mo' di "sparo con fucile da caccia", consistente in
una molteplicità di esami intesi ad individuare il tumore primitivo ed
un'altra, relativamente astensionista, volta ad attuare tout court una
terapia palliativa della malattia metastatica. Una ragionevole strate-
gia, intermedia tra le due sopra accennate, consiste nell'intraprendere
alcune procedure diagnostiche mirate su determinati bersagli e con bas-
so rapporto costo/beneficio. Esami di imaging ben selezionati, marcato-
ri tumorali serici, analisi immunoistochimiche e studi genetico-mole-
colari su materiale bioptico consentono talvolta di scoprire tumori pri-
mitivi che possano essere responsivi a potenziali cure. Malgrado ciò, a
fronte dei recenti progressi di sofisticate tecniche di laboratorio e d'ima-
ging, il CUP costituisce ancora una grossa sfida in oncologia clinica.
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(Hippocrates, Aphorism 38)

Carcinoma of unknown primary (CUP) – also na-
med occult carcinoma, recalling the occurrence of me-
tastases from unknown primary tumor site – is an un-
common malignant condition in which metastases are
documented without the identification of the primary
tumor site (tumor-orphan metastases), even after an in-
tensive search. Indeed, in spite of modern sophisticated
diagnostic procedures, also detailed analyses are unsuc-
cessful in detecting the primary site of tumor origin for
a subset of patients with metastatic disease. It occurs ap-
proximately in 2-6% of cancer  patients, whose 15-25%,
according to various literature reports, remain undefi-
ned even at post-mortem examinations, making CUP
seventh in order of frequency after lung, breast, prosta-
te, colon, cervix uteri and stomach tumors (1-5).

Pathogenetic conditions 
and pathological features

The primary tumor may not be detected because of
different either single or associated factors such as its ex-
tremely small size or possible local regression due to an-
titumor immune defences as well as its protracted clinical
latency compared with early metastatic spread via aty-
pical pathways or even its previous unaware removal du-
ring radical organ surgery because of nonmalignant patho-
logy (e.g., hysterectomy to treat a fibromatous uterus also
affected by an unidentified small malignancy) (4-6).

The metastatic pattern of tumor presenting as CUP
is sometimes absolutely unlike that peculiar to usual ap-
pearance. For instance, the bone spread prevailing over
that hepatic has been often shown for pancreatic cancers
presenting as CUP. Just recently, an intracardiac meta-
stasis has been oddly found as the first sign of an initially
unknown esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (7, 8).

Whether certain genetic factors might play a role in
to inducing a CUP condition, it remains undefined.
However Met oncogene activating mutations appears to
be often implicated in the premature metastatic disse-
mination as such gene encodes for c-Met tyrosine kinase
receptor for HGF (hepatocyte growth factor) that pro-
motes early cancer invasion by increasing cell motility
(9, 10).

Most CUP are adenocarcinoma (34.8%), squa-
mous cell carcinoma (24.6%), undifferentiated carcinoma
(20.4%), carcinoma (20.2%), whereas less commonly
may be melanoma, sarcoma and, in very small percen-
tage (2%), neuroendocrine tumor (10-12). Pancreas and

lung are the most frequent site of cancers initially pre-
sented as CUP, while other organs, such as bowel, pro-
state, breast, infrequently resulting the primary site of
tumors at first thought as CUPS (3, 13).

Clinical and laboratory 
diagnostic approaches

CUP is a heterogeneous neoplastic entity with a va-
riety of clinical features (1, 5, 6, 12). Different symptoms
and signs of CUP – pain, cough, bleeding, changes in
bowel or urinary bladder habits – depend on where the
metastatic spreading has took place, although some CUP
may be subjectively asymptomatic. Possible thickening
and lump everywhere in the body, weight loss, skin chan-
ges must be properly evaluated. There are rare instances
of CUP systemic ouverture, in the form of cryptogenic
fever, thrombophlebitis migrans, fasciitis-panniculitis, hy-
percalcemia, Cushing’s syndrome from ectopic ACTH,
what resulting included in so-called CUP syndrome, that
«reflects a clinical state of advanced cancer due to me-
tastatic deposit more symptomatic that its unknown pri-
mary» (14). Some paraneoplastic syndromes – either en-
docrine such as ectopic ACTH syndrome and para-
neoplastic hyperparathyroidism or immunoreactive –,
rather than indicating the distant metastasis, may at ti-
mes point out the presence of a deep visceral tumor (15).

As CUP diagnostic procedures are concerning, apart
from those routine performed – case history, clinical eva-
luation including digital rectal examination in men and
breast-pelvic examination in women, complete blood cell
count, blood chemistry with liver-renal function analy-
sis, serum lactate dehydrogenase levels, fecal occult blood
test, chest x-ray – two opposite approaches have been
adopted: a «shotgun modality » by resorting to a wide
range of examinations aimed at reaching the detection
of the primary malignancy and, on the other hand, an
nihilistic approach in which a tout court sheerly pallia-
tive therapy of CUP is prefered to thorough investiga-
tions (1, 4, 8, 16). A reasonable intermediate choice con-
sists in undertaking some procedures with a specific dia-
gnostic target and low cost/benefit ratio. In this regard,
the diagnostic tests to detect the site of primary tumor
depend on where the metastatic spread has taken place,
although the CUP metastatic pattern might be really dif-
ferent from that usually appearing for a known primary
tumor (17-19).

Selected imaging studies – CT, RMI, PET, hybrid either
PET/CT or PET/RMI – of the head/neck, chest, ab-
domen and pelvis may be performed to identify the pri-
mary site and show the extent of malignancy together
with allowing a targeted biopsy. Mammography should
be carried out in women with bone/lung metastases, par-
ticularly if associated with an axillary adenopathy, MRI
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of the breast resulting useful when x-ray and ultrasound
findings are negative in spite of suspected breast tumor.

Endoscopic examinations, such as laryngo-broncho-
scopy, esophago-gastro-duodenoscopy, colonoscopy and
cystoscopy, must be reserved for symptomatic patients
or when the resort to them might be suggested by la-
boratory or/and imaging pathological findings (5, 20, 27).

Most serum tumor markers – CA 19-9, CEA, CA-
125, CA 15-3 – are non peculiar to locate the primary
malignancy site, whereas high levels of β-hCG (β-hu-
man chorionic gonadotropin) and α-FP (α-fetoprotein)
might suggest the presence of extragonadal germ cell tu-
mors (EGCT). Osteoblastic metastases in men require
PSA (prostate specific antigen) test to attribute them to
primary prostate carcinoma (1, 4, 8, 20, 27). Serum ch-
romogranin and urinary 5-HIAA (5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid) levels are reliable markers of both neu-
roendocrine tumors and  neuroendocrine differentiation
in carcinomas (11, 21). When the aforesaid examinations
allow to show where predictably might be the primary
site of tumor, the either excisional/incisional biopsy or
large-needle core/fine-needle aspiration biopsy is done
and if the histo-cytopathology is not consistent with that
expected to be found, a final diagnosis of CUP may be
assumed. In the field of biopsy-specimen examinations,
the immunohistochemistry, electron microscopy and mo-
lecular-genetic studies must be today included to reach
a more thorough insight into the diagnostic puzzle of
CUP. Particularly immunohistochemical analyses are ex-
tremely reliable to define the neoplastic lineages. The use
of specific monoclonal antibodies to 20 subtypes of cy-
tokeratin (CK) intermediate filaments can allow to lo-
cate the site of CUP origin. Indeed, CK20 is expressed
in the urothelium, gastro-intestinal epithelium and
Merkel’s cell tumors while CK7 stains are positive in lung,
endometrium, breast, ovary, pancreatico-biliary mali-
gnancies. Similarly, thyroglobulin tissue marker and thy-
roid transcription factor-1 (TTF-1) nuclear stain are ty-
pically positive in thyroid cancers as well as URO-III cy-
tokeratin-thrombomodulin-CK20 and PSA immu-
nohistochemical tests are used to respectively diagnose
tumors of either urothelial or prostatic origin. Cytoke-
ratin/vimentin co-expression is distinctive of renal
clear-cell carcinoma (20-24). Particularly, thyroid occult
cancer, as well as that latent, because of their insidiou-
sly malignant features, must be thoroughly assessed and
aggressively treated (24).

Positive stains for Glut-1 (glucose transporter-1), HIF-
1α (hypoxia-induced factor-1) and COX-2 (cyclo-oxy-
genase-2) in squamous cell carcinoma are associated with
a poor prognosis (12). Chromogranins, synaptophysin,
neuron specific enolase are immunohistochemically si-
gnificant for neuroendocrine pattern tumors whereas S-
100 and HMB-45 positive stains suggest the diagnosis
of melanoma (1, 4, 8, 10, 20, 25, 27).

Genome-wide expression profiling technologies allow
to characterize today the molecular state of both CUP
cell types and microenvironmental epithelial/stromal cel-
ls surrounding the tumor. Gene profile has been fre-
quently studies in different CUP samples by commonly
using DNA microarray or quantitative RT-PCR (reverse
transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction). Overexpression
of several genes – such as bcl-2, Ras, p53, Her-2 – has
been shown in different CUP specimens, nevertheless
without significantly indicative results (4, 25). Met on-
cogene activating mutations, instead, may sustain an early
metastatic process of occult carcinoma, thus resulting a
validated genetic marker associated with CUP (9).
However, given the both availability and diagnostic re-
liability of immunohistochemical examinations, the cy-
togenetic studies should be reserved for undifferentiated
tumors with undefined immunohistochemistry fin-
dings. Indeed, intriguing prospective gene signature stu-
dies, using microRNA-based assay, have been performed
to identify the tissue of primary tumor site in CUP pa-
tients with non-diagnostic metastasis immunohisto-
chemistry profile (4, 20, 25-29).

Uro-genital system implications 
in the CUP problems

The urological scenario in the field of CUP may be
examined by considering the uro-genital system as
either primary (a) or metastatic (b) site of CUP (Table
1). As for a), the frequency, at autopsy, of kidney, pro-
state, adrenal gland and testis clinically non-identified
tumors is absolutely lower than those of pancreas,
lung, large bowel, liver-biliary tract and stomach. Their
metastasis pattern is quite different from that expected
for analogous known primary malignancies. Indeed, whe-
reas the known prostate carcinoma usually spreads to the
bone, the unknown equivalent, instead, mainly meta-
stasizes to the lung and liver. As a matter of such di-
screpancy, the usual vertebral spread is due to low spi-
ne-epidural venous flow rate together with its to and fro
blood stream because of the absence of valves while the
metastasis to the liver implies prostato-rectal neoangio-
genesis-induced venous by-pass, hence a preferential por-
tal drainage (19). Still regarding the prostate CUP, the
patient’s clinical history should always be examined for
past endoscopic BPH (benign prostate hyperplasia) treat-
ments – such as electrovaporization and holmium- or thu-
lium laser-induced adenoma ablation – since it is clear
that coagulation/vaporization do not allow the detection
of an incidental carcinoma and, therefore, its casual link
with subsequent appearance of metastases (19). The di-
screpancy of metastatic spread between an occult and a
known form is, instead, not relevant for kidney tumors
given the anyhow capricious dissemination even of the
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known renal cell carcinoma. As far as testis tumors are con-
cerned, several studies suggest that most so-defined pri-
mary retroperitoneal germ-cell tumors are actually me-
tastases from testicular malignancies undetected by
physical examination and ultrasounds. On the contrary,
the true extragonadal germ-cell tumors may arise either
from abnormal migration of yolk sac ectoderm-derived
germ-cells to the gonadal region or from the blastula to-
tipotent stem cells, such tumors mainly usually lying in
midline body structures such as mainly mediastinum and
retroperitoneum, sometimes central nervous system
and occasionally prostate gland, bladder, liver. The pre-
sence of little testicular tumors runs the risk of remai-
ning, for a long lime, unsuspected because the attention
may be directed elsewhere by metastasis-dependent lum-
bar-abdominal pain, cough, respiratory distress, supra-
clavicular swellings. Leydig-cell testicular tumors, as well
as adrenal gland functioning malignancies, do no pre-
sent similar problematic conditions since their hormo-
nal products can easily direct to the identification of the
primary tumor site. As for b) both renal and adrenal me-
tastatic dissemination from CUP is fourth, in decreasing
order of frequency, after lung, liver and bone, while the
most common primary sites, in increasing order of fre-
quency, are pancreas, stomach, breast and lung. A soli-
tary renal metastasis, without evidence of a tumor in
another organ, is often preoperatively classed as a primary
tumor. Exfoliative pyelocalyceal cytology is of little as-
sistance since parenchymal metastases seldom come to

surface sheding tumor cells from the calices and pelvis
together with, for the same reason, exceptionally causing
hematuria. Adrenal glands, given their small size and wei-
ght, are an important target for metastatic spread – nearly
always bilateral – from lung, breast, colon, prostate and
kidney malignancies, particularly when they show neu-
roendocrine features such as pulmonary oat cell carci-
noma or neuroendocrine-differentiated prostate carci-
noma as well as they are neuroectoderma-derived tumors
like melanoma (11, 20, 21, 22, 27).

Conclusive remarks

The unability to detect a primary site of a subset of
patients with metastatic tumor arouses intriguing chal-
lenges (1, 5, 6, 8, 20, 27). Clinical and pathological exa-
minations to find the primary malignancies which mi-
ght be responsive to a potential treatment – such as brea-
st, ovarian, prostate, germ-cell tumors and lymphomas
– must be undertaken.

Recent lab advances allow great selectivity in reaching
a diagnosis from biopsy of the metastatic material, par-
ticularly in characterizing poorly differentiated tumors
as of epithelial, neuroendocrine or neuroectodermal, he-
matopoietic origin. In this regard, an indication on the
typology of an occult epithelial tumor is offered by the
ultrastructural appearance in electron microscopy, since mi-
croacinic spaces and surface microvilli are associated with
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TABLE 1 - UROLOGICAL SCENARIO OF THE OCCULT CARCINOMA.

a) Uro-genital system as primary site of tumors remaining
occult

CUPS of kidney, prostate, adrenal gland and testis, as
compared with those of pancreas, lung, biliary tract and
large bowel, are placed down in the frequency of primary
tumor site, at necropsy.

Primary site Frequency %

• Pancreas 21
• Lung 21
• Large bowel 11.5
• Liver, biliary tract 10.5
• Stomach 10
• Kidney 6.5
• Ovary 6
• Prostate 4
• Breast 3
• Thyroid 2
• Adrenal gland 1.5
• Testis 1
• Other 2

(means from the literature review)

b)Uro-genital system as site of metastasis from unknown
primary tumors

Frequency-scale of metastatic spread sites from occult
primary tumor:

• Lung
• Liver
• Bone
• Kidney, adrenal gland

The incidence of metastasization to the adrenal gland is on a
par with that to the kidney. Such gland, if account is taken of
its small weight and size, is the prevalent metastatic target,
often bilaterally, from lung, breast, large bowel, prostate,
kidney tumors as well as melanomas and neuroendocrine
malignancies
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adenocarcinomas whereas tonofilaments are typical of
squamous cell carcinomas. Moreover, electron dense core
granules are diagnostic of neuroendocrine tumors (11,
21-23). As far as immunohistochemistry is concerned, mo-
noclonal antibodies to cell-specific tumor-associated an-
tigens can characterize the nature of CUP. About that,
indeed, specific anti-cytokeratin, anti-epithelial membrane
and anti-leucocyte antibodies play an important role to
identify undifferentiated malignancies (1, 5, 16, 20, 21,
27, 31). Positivity of either β-HCG and α-FP or PSA
immunohistochemical markers is respectively indicati-
ve of germ-cell tumors or prostate carcinoma (27, 31,
33). Moreover, the status of androgen/estrogen receptors
may allow the pathological assessment of metastases from
hormone-dependent neoplasms (20, 27, 32).

Chromosome and molecular-genetic studies may help
to identify the tumor cytotype: e.g., isochromosome of
the short arm of chromosoma 12 is typically associated
with both gonadal and extragonadal germ-cell tumors
(25, 26, 29). Intriguingly, the cytotype emerging from
in vivo cloning of undifferentiated tumor tissue to ob-

tain a certain cell re-differentiation through specific “dif-
ferentiation inducers”, could provide a clue to the pri-
mary malignancy (33).

Modern imaging techniques – CT, MRI and PET –
and tissue characterization by magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy, have reduced the resort to many invasive exa-
minations such as hemo- or lymphangiography and, par-
ticularly, to open-exploratory surgical procedures (17, 18,
27, 34).

Nevertheless, in spite of noteworthy laboratory and ima-
ging advances, CUP remains a great problem in clinical
oncology, as representing a mortifying diagnostic stum-
bling-block in the current cultural phase in that one is in-
creasingly less inclined to accept any diagnostic, hence the-
rapeutic defeat (4, 5, 18, 25, 27, 34-37). The physician’s
both diagnostic talent and cultural synchretism skill pro-
ve to be excellent in such obscure clinical conditions by
brightly lifting the veil from the occult so as to adopt a
suitable treatment, about that outclassing, albeit...with due
respect, the ancient Hippocratic aphorism «those who suf-
fer from occult tumors must not be treated» (38).
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